Next term a series of Art workshops will be provided by ‘Raw Ground Arts’ in Miss Crawfords Room. ‘Drawing Matters’ is run by experienced practicing artists, Stuart Simler and Tahira Mandarino, who bring with them a broad range of skills from Fine Art and Ceramic backgrounds.

This course is for all pupils who have an interest in Art and especially drawing, which is an important part of childrens creative development. We encourage freedom of expression alongside learning new techniques and skills. The progression in these classes will allow further experimentation with new materials and opportunity to develop longer projects if desired.

Who runs it: RAW GROUND ARTS
Date and times: 11th September – 4th December - 3.30pm to 4.30pm
Not Running on: 16th or 23rd October
How many: 11 sessions (Term time Tuesdays)
Cost: £104.50, which includes all materials
Who is it for: KS2 (Yrs 5 & 6) students passionate about art
Class numbers: Max. 15 pupils

How to apply:
If you would like to reserve a place for your child on these classes please email the information below to Stuart or Tahira:
info@rawgroundarts.com
Please copy in Lorraine Dillamore at the school office:
lorraine.dillamore@smsp.richmond.sch.uk

Payment terms:
BACS:
Company name: Raw Ground Arts Limited
Sort: 40-26-12
Account: 32189860

Cheques made payable to: Raw Ground Arts Limited and sent to:
3 Malvern Rd, Hampton, Middlesex, TW12 2LN

We look forward to welcoming your young artist onto the course.

Stuart & Tahira

Email Heading: Drawing Matters @ SMSP
Name of student
Class
Email Address
Contact Number
Medical Issues we need to know about
Add consent to images of my child taken by students in appropriate Class sessions being used on the RGA Website and displayed in School